
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for Exclusive Partnership

This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") was entered into on 12th January 2024
between:

Finivesta- The Finance and Economics Society of Finivesta, represented by Khushi
Sharma and Tejasvi Singh (Presidents)

and

Learning while Travelling,

Whereas, LWT and Finivesta have engaged in discussions to establish an exclusive
partnership for the promotion and support of events as described in the telephonic
communication, and, the parties have agreed to the terms and conditions outlined in the said
email communication, which are hereby incorporated by reference into this MOU.

1. Scope of Partnership:

Learning while travelling shall provide the following bespoke in-kind contributions exclusively
to the Partner:

● LWT will offer 10-12 flight tickets for ISET 2024 winners/runners-up to attend the
Singapore event.

● Winners/runners-up of NSET GOA 2024 will receive a 25% scholarship from LWT.
● Expert judges and speakers will be offered by LWT, bringing valuable insights to

both events.

2. Deliverables from Finivesta :

Finivesta agrees to the following deliverables:

● Acknowledgment as the official Community Partner for Money Melangé.
● Algocs logo on FInivesta’s website on the sponsors page.
● Online brand acknowledgment on Finivesta’s website and all social media platforms.

3. Term of Partnership:

This partnership shall continue until 17th January, 2024, unless terminated earlier in
accordance with the terms of this MOU.

4. Termination:



Either party may terminate this MOU with written notice to the other party if there is a
material breach of any of the terms and conditions herein.

5. Entire Agreement:

This MOU constitutes the entire understanding between the Parties and supersedes all prior
agreements or understandings, whether written or oral, with respect to the subject matter
hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MOU as of the date first
above written.

Finivesta - The Finance and Economics Society of IGDTUW

Signature:

____________________________
Khushi Sharma, President
Date: 12th January 2024

Signature:

____________________________
Tejaswi Singh, President
Date: 12thJanuary 2024

LWT

Signature:



______________________________
[Name], [Position]
Date:

Vishal Kumar, CEO & Founder

15/01/2024


